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Promoting replication of models is unarguably a positive step for agent based modelling, as replication
promotes rigorous testing. Model replication remains rare, yet is vital to assessing the repeatability of
existing agent based models. Notably, more work is needed to assess cross platform and language
replication, which represent potential sources of variability between model results. An existing, complex
agent based model was replicated using two widely used platforms (NetLogo and Repast). When results
generated by the models were compared, the findings differed not only in magnitude but the trends
produced by the data, resulting in different conclusions being drawn from each set of model predictions.
The variation between the models is believed to be a result of the complexity of encoding a substantial
theoretical model in particular programming languages. This highlights the express need to document
replication of existing models in order to fully understand the potential limitations to replication.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Software availability
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Program Language: JAVA
Code Availability: https://github.com/lizzydonkin/plantInsect
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Platform Availability: free download http://repast.sourceforge.
net/download.html
Name of the Model: NetLogo Model (plantInsect
PolycultureNetLogo)
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Software Required: NetLogo 5.1.0
Program Language: NetLogo
Code Availability: https://github.com/lizzydonkin/plantInsect
PolycultureNetLogoail.com (E. Donkin).
, OX29 4TP, UK.
and the Environment, Vudal
r Ltd. This is an open access article unPlatform Availability: free download https://ccl.northwestern.
edu/netlogo/download.shtml1. Introduction
Agent based models (ABM) are widespread throughout the
biological, ecological and environmental sciences (Bithell and
Brasington, 2009; Bradhurst et al., 2016; Grimm, 1999; Grimm
et al., 2005; Matthews et al., 2007). They provide valuable insight
into often complex agent based systems and have become an
indispensable research tool (Thiele and Grimm, 2015). Despite the
value of ABMs, developedmodels are rarely repeatedly applied. The
majority of researchers develop models from scratch rather than
testing and building on the work of others (Thiele and Grimm,
2015; Wilenksy and Rand, 2007).
The importance of developing a culture of model replication in
the sciences is an idea gaining traction (Axtell et al., 1996; Collins
et al., 2015; Thiele and Grimm, 2015; Wilenksy and Rand, 2007).
Replication exposes models to external scrutiny and facilitates
robustness analysis that is rarely implemented by the original
model developers. This results in more reliable models that have a
body of literature supporting their predictions (Axelrod, 1997;
Axtell et al., 1996; Easterbrook, 2014; Thiele and Grimm, 2015).
Replication and reuse of models is unarguably a positiveder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Table 1
Plant types and their corresponding values for ‘plant specific flight tendency’.
Plant type Plant specific flight tendency Detected in flight
Favourable
crop 0.5 yes
trap crop 0.05 yes
Unfavourable
deterrent 1 no
repellent 1 yes
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and Grimm, 2015). However, in the current research environment
there are complications hampering a wide spread adoption of
model replication. Agent based models representing natural sys-
tems can be, and often are, highly complex (Evans et al., 2013; Sun
et al., 2016; Thiele and Grimm, 2015). To facilitate replication the
documentation associated with complex models needs to be
detailed, and source code made freely available. This level of in-
formation is often lacking for published ABMs and although
detailed frameworks for model descriptions exist and repositories
for code have been established, models are still published without
this information (Rollins et al., 2014; Thiele and Grimm, 2015).
As the importance of replication is realised, there is a real need
to address whether it is practically possible to replicate a complex
model from the information typically provided. There is also a real
need to address how and when replication can and should be
implemented, and highlight potential pitfalls (Axtell et al., 1996;
Hales et al., 2003). One such complication can be cross platform
and language replication. In an ideal world, every researcher in
agent based modelling would adopt the same programming lan-
guage and development platform. However, this is unrealistic. Re-
searchers will adopt a method of programming and developing
ABMs that suits their ability and resources. Programming languages
and technology evolve relatively quickly and current languages
may not be the most popular, effective or practical in the near
future (Meyerovich and Rabkin, 2013).
There are few publications documenting ABM replication across
platforms and programming languages, or indeed documenting
model replication at all. Those that have been published have dealt
with relatively simple models (Axtell et al., 1996; Bajracharya and
Duboz, 2013; Railsback et al., 2006; Wilenksy and Rand, 2007).
Replication of these simplemodels across platforms has been found
to be problematic in practical terms, making the process of repli-
cation a lengthy and complex task (Wilenksy and Rand, 2007).
However, of greater consequence is the indication that the process
can introduce variation in results through disruption of the original
model design when made to fit a different language (Bajracharya
and Duboz, 2013). This could potentially prevent the successful
replication of complex models, as investigating all possible inter-
acting consequences of coding choices would be a near impossible
task.
Here we attempt replication and testing of a previously pub-
lished agro-ecological, agent based model. The model simulates
pest insects within an agricultural setting. Insect behaviour is
regularly modelled using ABM, due to the ability to incorporate fine
scale movement behaviour (Almeida et al., 2010; Perez and
Dragicevic, 2010). This particular model was chosen as relevant to
our research, and we wished to adapt it to further explore the
parameter space. However, the model is typical of many complex
ABMs simulating multi-species interactions. We replicated the
model based on the information provided in the published article,
using two established agent based modelling platforms. The pro-
cess of replication is discussed, with particular focus on the po-
tential pitfalls. Source code for the two reproduced models are
presented for further use and development.
2. Materials and methods
An agent based model, designed and implemented by Potting
et al. (2005) was recreated in two agent based modelling plat-
forms: Repast Simphony 2.2.0 and NetLogo 5.1.0. The original
model was developed in Visual Basic and the original source code is
not available (R Potting, personal communication). To assess how
accurately the model could be replicated from the existing infor-
mation, the original model was recreated as closely as possibleusing NetLogo, with only the information provided in Potting et al.
(2005). To assess the potential for translational differences between
models the NetLogo version of the model was recreated in Java
within Repast Simphony, using the NetLogo code and description.
The model replications were implemented by the same authors.
Repast Simphony is a group of free and open source modelling
platforms, that make use of inter-language libraries (North et al.,
2013). The Repast environment provides a graphic user interface
whilst users develop models in a general purpose programming
language such as Java, as was used in our replication. NetLogo is
also a free and open source simulation environment that utilises a
programming language, also named NetLogo, designed specifically
for developing ABMs (Tisue and Wilensky, 2004). Models are
developed in a graphical environment where the user controls in-
dividual agents, termed ‘turtles’ in the NetLogo literature, in a grid
environment of patches (for detailed reviews of the platforms see:
Tisue and Wilensky, 2004; North et al., 2013).
The original model description is available in Potting et al.
(2005). Our interpreted, replicated NetLogo and Repast version is
described below using the ODD protocol outlined by Grimm et al.
(Grimm et al., 2010, 2006). Assumptions and discrepancies with the
original description are outlined.
2.1. Model description
2.1.1. Overview
2.1.1.1. Purpose. The purpose of this model is to understand how
insect behavioural ecology, in regards to foraging ability and
behaviour of different pest insect species, could impact the efficacy
of polyculture planting strategies for preventing damage to crops
from pest insect species.
2.1.1.2. State variables and scales. The model simulates time as
discrete time steps with a fixed duration. Themodel environment is
comprised of a grid of 100 100 cells with a fixed location, each cell
representing a plant of a certain type. Each grid cell, or plant, can be
occupied by an infinite number of insects, or remain unoccupied.
Upon model initialisation the environment is created with a given
proportion of each plant type and a given spatial arrangement.
The plant types are distinguished by the variable ‘plant specific
flight tendency’ and whether their quality can be detected by an
insect in flight. ‘Plant specific flight tendency’ describes the prob-
ability of an insect leaving the plant to forage or remaining and
feeding. Low values of ‘plant specific flight tendency’ describe a
favourable plant and vice versa. Plant types are defined in Table 1.
State variables for the global environment, insects and plants are
summarised in Table 2. The three possible spatial arrangements of
the crop and non-crop plants are described in Fig. 1.
Insects within the model can have one of three search strate-
gies: visual, olfactory or contact. The starting density of the popu-
lation is 500 insects, all of which are univoltine and are identical in
their search strategy.
2.1.1.3. Process overview and scheduling. The following processes
Table 2
An overview of state variables and the associated default and alternative values, for the global environment, plants and insects. Adapted from Potting et al. (2005).
Parameter Default Alternative
Global environment
Grid size 100  100 N/A
Proportion non-crop vegetation 0.25 N/A
Spatial configuration Intercrop Border, Randomly distributed patches
Insect population size 500 N/A
Initial distribution of insects Airborne (random) East, West
Time steps 50 N/A
Runs per scenario 40 N/A
Insect mortality 0.05 N/A
Insects
Maximum movement length 10 1e20
Emigration tendency (e) 0.05 N/A
Sensory mode Olfactory Contact, Visual
In flight perception probability (olfactory searchers only) 0.7 N/A
Memory size 5 N/A
Plants
Plant specific flight tendency (f) 0.5 0.05, 1
Damage threshold 100 1e100
Cumulative herbivore days (CHD) 0 N/A
Fig. 1. Possible spatial arrangements of crop (white) and non-crop plants (black) in the
100  100 grid environment. Each arrangement contains 75% crop and 25% non-crop
plants. Taken and adapted from Potting et al. (2005).
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Natural mortality. An age dependent mortality rate that is
applied to all insects at the beginning of each time step.
Initiation of foraging. The initial decision to stay on the current
plant, conduct a local search or make a longer foraging flight.
Foraging flight. The process of the insects moving from their
current plant and seeking the next favourable plant to move to, this
is dependent on the foraging strategy of the insect.
Emigration. Movement of insects out of the plant population.
Immigration back into the plant population was stated in the
original model description, but the process was not described. We
therefore do not include immigration in our version of the model.
Updating position and assessing quality of the current plant. The
reaction of foraging insects to the quality of the different plant
types to which they have moved to. Encountering a repellent plant
elicits an instant reaction, whereas a deterrent plant causes a
delayed reaction in the next time step.
Updating plant status-damage from herbivory. The status of the
plants is updated taking into account damage from insect feeding.
Sliding windowmemory. Insects within themodel can remember
their previous five plant visitations, this is updated at each time
step.
Each insect and plant is processed in order of creation at initi-
alisation of the model. It was unclear from the original model
description what order the insects and plants were processed in.
After testing with a fixed order and random order, there was no
difference in results obtained from the model. Therefore the deci-
sion was made to adopt the fixed order. A single time step ends
once all agents have been processed as per Fig. 2.2.1.2. Design concepts
2.1.2.1. Emergence. The emergent behaviour in this model is the
spatial distribution and magnitude of damage to different types of
plant. The insects make a set of decisions as whether to move, stay
or perform a foraging flight dependent on the quality of their cur-
rent plant (Fig. 2). The ability of the insect to detect its next
favourable plant is influenced by the search strategy of the insect
(Table 2).
2.1.2.2. Sensing. Insects within the model can access the quality of
the plants within their search range. If olfactory or visual searchers
this information can be accessed pre-landing (see sub-models
section below). If the insects are contact searchers this informa-
tion can only be accessed post landing and therefore any response
is delayed to the next time step. Insects cannot sense the presence
of other insects directly, and do not interact. Plants can sense the
number of insects present on them, and experience damage
through herbivory, adapting the parameter ‘damage threshold’
accordingly.
2.1.2.3. Interaction. No interactions occur between plants, they are
simulated as static and non-competing. Interactions between in-
dividual insects are indirect. A density dependence is simulated
through the depletion of the ‘damage threshold’ of plants which is
diminished with each insect visitation. Once the threshold value
reaches zero the ‘plant specific flight tendency’ is increased, making
it less likely that insects will land and feed upon the plant. There-
fore, plants with resources depleted become less attractive to other
insects within the model, simulating an indirect density dependent
response.
2.1.2.4. Stochasticity. A degree of behavioural stochasticity is pre-
sent within the model. For each movement, foraging and emigra-
tion process there is an associated probability that an insect will
make a certain decision (Fig. 2).
2.1.3. Details
2.1.3.1. Initialisation. The parameter values used on initialisation
are based on the experiments carried out in the original paper
associated with the original model (Potting et al., 2005). Each
model run consisted of 50 time steps, with an initial population of
500 insects on a grid of 100  100 plants. Insects were given a
‘memory size’ of five plants and ‘insect mortality’ was always set at
Fig. 2. The sequence of events that happenwithin one time step of a simulation and for each of the insects in turn. Numbers within brackets describe the probability of that decision
happening. Letters within brackets correspond to a parameter in Table 2 that describes the probability of a decision happening. Adapted from Potting et al. (2005).
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The initial distribution of the 500 insects can be set as airborne
or directional. Airborne insects are distributed randomly in the
plant population, with no two insects occupying the exact same
point, but potentially the same plant. Insects colonising from a
specific direction are given a random x or y coordinate and corre-
sponding x or y coordinate chosen randomly from an exponential
distribution with a mean of 0.5.2.1.3.2. Submodels. For all random decisions within the submodels
the probability of a decision being positive or negative was decided
by a random number generator selecting a number between zero
and one. If the number falls below the probability, the decisionwas
positive, else negative.
Natural mortality. An age dependent mortality rate is applied to
each insect at the beginning of each time step. The insects have a
probability of surviving equal to:
Survival probability ¼ 1 ð0:001 ageÞ (1)
If an insect dies it is removed from the model environment.
Decision to forage. The initial decision to undertake a foraging
flight has a probability equal to the ‘plant specific flight tendency’ of
the current plant. If the decision to forage is negative the insect
then has a 50% chance it will stay on the current plant and a 50%
chance it will hop to a neighbouring plant. The neighbouring plant
is chosen at random from the group of eight plants bordering the
current location.
Emigration. If the result of the decision to forage is that the insect
will perform a foraging flight there is a probability the insect will
emigrate whilst in the air column. This probability is set at a default
value of 5%. If the insect's present location is at the border of the
plant population there is a further 5% chance of emigration from
the population. Emigrated individuals are removed from the model
environment.Foraging. Once the insect has decided to initiate a foraging flight
the flight proceeds according to the search strategy of the insect.
Each insect has a perception distance which forms the area around
itself within which it can detect favourable plants. This distance is
calculated as a random number between one and the parameter
‘maximum movement length’ (Table 2). Plants are ranked in their
attractiveness to insects, with the lower the ‘plant specific flight
tendency’ the more attractive the plant.
Contact. The insect moves to the plant located at the end of a
straight trajectory with length equal to the perception distance. The
direction of the trajectory is selected at random, with an angle
equal to a random number between zero and 359. Contact
searchers can only detect the suitability of a plant post landing,
when subject to tactile and gustatory cues.
Visual. The insect can assess plants within a circle of a radius
equal to the perception distance. This circle is centred on, but does
not include, the current location plant. The insect moves to the
closest suitable plant; thosewith a ‘plant specific flight tendency’ of
0.05 that is not present in the insect memory of the five previous
visitations. If no suitable plants are present, or are present but
previously visited, the insect moves to the closest plant of ‘plant
specific flight tendency’ 0.5, then finally unsuitable plants with a
‘plant specific flight tendency’ of one (Table 1). This hierarchy of
suitable plants was largely assumed as the original model
description was ambiguous.
Olfactory. The insect searches the plant cells in a straight line
from the current position to the perception distance, starting with
the closest. For each suitable plant cell (‘plant specific flight ten-
dency’ of 0.05 and not present in thememory) there is a 70% chance
of landing. It was assumed, as it was not clear in the description,
that if the insect did not land on any preferred plants, it landed on
the plant at the edge of the search radius.
Assessing quality of plants. Once landed on the chosen plant, if
that plant has a ‘plant specific flight tendency’ of one and is
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If the number of repellent plants within the memory equals five,
the insect emigrates from the plant population and is removed
from the model environment. If the repellent plants in the memory
totals less than five, the insect has a 5% chance of emigrating from
the plant population, then repeats the foraging procedure accord-
ing to its search strategy. The insect loops through this sequence of
events until a non-repellent plant is found. This is an approxima-
tion of the original behaviour described in Potting et al. (2005), as
information in the original description is ambiguous. It was unclear
from the model description what would occur if there are no non-
repellent plants in the environment. Within the replica models it
was coded that in this case the insects would land on a repellent
plant.
Updating age. Insect age increases by one unit each time step.
Updating plant status. Plant damage is calculated cumulatively at
each time step. It is recorded by updating the parameter ‘cumula-
tive herbivore days’ (CHD), which records the number of visitations
to a plant per time step. Each time step CHD is updated by adding
the total number of insects present on the plant. If CHD causes the
‘damage threshold’ to fall below zero, the ‘plant specific flight
tendency’ is increased to one, if it does not already equal one.
Updating memory. The insects are simulated with a sliding
window memory. The previous five plant visitations are remem-
bered, with the oldest being removed from the memory to make
way for the newest visitation.2.1.3.3. Monitoring. The CHD in crop cells and the location of the
insect agents was monitored in each model run. The CHD was
totalled and averaged for all crop cells in the environment.
Four simulation scenarios discussed in Potting et al. (2005) were
replicated with the NetLogo and Repast Simphony model, hence-
forth referred to as the NetLogo and Repast models. The models
were tested for similarity according to Axtell et al. (1996), whoFig. 3. Total expected damage in crop cells (average of ‘cumulative herbivore days’ for all
Olfaction) for a time period of 50 time steps, for the two development platforms (Repast, Net
5, 10, and 20). Letters represent statistical significance from alternative development platf
arrangement was trap crop, N ¼ 40, error bars represent ±SD.outline three levels of equivalence: numerical equivalence, models
produce results that are numerically identical; distributional
equivalence, models produce results that cannot be distinguished
statistically and lastly; relational equivalence, parameters within
the models have the same relationships, even if there are magni-
tudinal differences in the dependent variable (Axtell et al., 1996).
A sensitivity analysis of the NetLogo and Repast models was also
performed according to methodology presented in Railsback and
Grimm (2012). Nine parameters were varied by ± 20% (Table 3)
and the damage experienced by crop cells monitored. For each
simulation scenario the model was run for 50 time steps and
repeated 40 times. All statistical analysis was implemented in
RStudio Version 0.99.489.3. Results
3.1. Simulation one: insect sensory mode and displacement speed
The sensory mode of the insect agents was varied to test the
impact this may have on the efficacy of the trap crop to prevent
damage to crop plants. The planting distributionwas set as the trap
crop distribution with olfactory, visual and contact searchers.
Displacement speed of the insects was varied by increasing or
decreasing the ‘maximum movement length’. Results are sum-
marised in Fig. 3.
All models report that damage decreases with displacement
speed, as insects locate the favourable trap crop more rapidly. The
magnitude of damage to crop cells differed between the models,
but the rates of reduction in damage with increased movement
length did not (multiple pair-wise t-tests with Bonferroni correc-
tion, see supplementary material Appendix A, Table A1 for P-
values; pairwise comparison of regression coefficients, see
supplementary material Appendix A, Table A2 for P-values) (Fig. 3).
Despite the differences in magnitude of damage, all three models7500 crop cells in the simulation) for each sensory mode (i: Vision:, ii: Contact, iii:
Logo) and original data. ‘Maximummovement length’ was varied for each strategy (1, 3,
orms for that given set of parameters (a ¼ Original, b ¼ NetLogo, c ¼ Repast). Plant
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cells, followed by olfactory then visual searchers (Fig. 3).
Transitions between plant cells were recorded during one
simulation run of an olfactory searcher in the trap crop environ-
ment. ‘Maximum movement length’ was set at 1, 3 or 10. The
proportions of these transitions are summarised in Fig. 4.
The proportion of each movement type remained largely similar
for both the Repast and NetLogo models, but differed greatly from
the original data (Fig. 4). Both models predicted a much higher
proportion of crop to crop movements and a much lower propor-
tion of trap to trap movements (Fig. 4).
3.2. Simulation two: colonisation pattern
This simulation tested the effects of varying colonisation pattern
on the efficacy of different spatial arrangements of trap crop plants
to minimise damage to crop plants. The colonisation pattern of
insects was set as either random, to replicate airborne insects, or
directional along one edge of the simulated plant population. The
spatial distribution of plants was set as either border, trap crop or
patches (Fig. 1). Results are summarised in Fig. 5.
For the border planting arrangement the Repast and NetLogo
models predicted near zero levels of damage to crop cells when
insects colonise from the northern or eastern edges, in contrast to
the original data (Multiple pair-wise t-tests, see supplementary
materials Appendix 2 Table A3 for P-values, Fig. 5i). The NetLogo
model predicted the least damage for these scenarios (Multiple
pair-wise tests, see Appendix A, Table A3 for P-values, Fig. 5i).
For the random patch distribution the reproduced models pro-
duced near identical data that differed in magnitude to the original,
with NetLogo and Repast models predicting lower levels of damage
when insects colonised from a specific direction, compared to the
predictions of the original model (Multiple pair-wise t-tests, see
Appendix A, Table A3 for P-values, Fig. 5ii).
For the intercrop distribution the replicated models predictedFig. 4. The proportion of transition events between crop and trap crop cells for one run of th
from 1 (i.), 3 (ii.) and 10 (iii.) for an olfactory searcher in a trap crop environment.levels of damage that differed with the original data, for each
colonisation direction (Multiple pair-wise t-tests, see Appendix 2
Table A3 for P-values, Fig. 5). Notably the NetLogo and Repast
predicted much higher levels of crop damage when insects colon-
ised from the East, compared to the original model (Multiple pair-
wise t-tests, see Appendix A, Table A3 for P-values, Fig. 5iii).
3.3. Simulation three: indirect density dependent effects
The effects of indirect density dependence in the trap crop were
tested by varying the ‘damage threshold’. The ‘damage threshold’
was set at values far lower than the crop cells (1, 3 and 5) and then
equal to the crop cells (100). A lower ‘damage threshold’ results in a
larger number of plants becoming repellent to insects when their
resources are depleted. This increases the likelihood that insects
will leave the trap crop plants and re-enter the crop.
When plants were arranged in an intercrop environment and
‘damage threshold’ varied, the original and reproduced model data
differed substantially in magnitude (Fig. 6i). All but one parameter
combination resulted in damage predictions that differed signifi-
cantly from model to model (Multiple pairwise t-tests, see
supplementary material Appendix A, Table A4 for P-values; Fig. 6i).
The NetLogo and Repast models differed in the trend of the
decrease in crop damage with increasing ‘damage threshold’
(Pairwise t-test comparison of regression coefficients: t ¼ 5.63,
p < 0.05, df ¼ 4, see supplementary material Appendix A Table A5
for additional P-values), although the Repast and original data did
not.
For the border planting arrangement, again the NetLogo model
produced results that differed in rate of decrease of damage with
‘damage threshold’ compared to the other models (Pairwise t-test
comparison of regression coefficients: Repast-t ¼ 5.23, p < 0.05,
df ¼ 4, Original-t ¼ 5.85, p < 0.05, df ¼ 4, see supplementary
material Appendix A, Table A5 for additional P-values). The Net-
Logo model predicted very little reduction in crop cell damagee simulation, for each development platform. ‘Maximum movement length’ was varied
Fig. 5. Total expected damage in crop cells for three spatial distributions of trap and crop plants (i: Border, ii: Patches and iii: Intercrop.) Total expected damage calculated as average
of ‘cumulative herbivore days’ for all crop cells in the simulations (Intercrop and Patches: 7500, Border: 7396) when insects colonise from the east, north or randomly through
airborne dispersal. Simulated insects were olfactory searchers with a ‘maximum movement length’ of 10. Simulations ran for a time period of 50 time steps, for the two devel-
opment platforms (Repast, NetLogo) and original data. Letters represent statistical significance from alternative development platforms for that given set of parameters
(a ¼ Original, b ¼ NetLogo, c ¼ Repast). N ¼ 40, error bars represent ± SD.
Fig. 6. The effects of varying density dependent effects in the trap crop cells, modelled as varying ‘damage threshold’ for trap crop (1, 3, 5, 100) in an intercrop (i.) and border (ii.)
environment. Expected damage to crop cells was calculated as mean number of ‘cumulative herbivore days’ for each crop cell in the simulation (Intercrop ¼ 7500 Border ¼ 7396).
Simulated insects were olfactory searchers with a maximum movement length of 10, colonising at random. Letters represent statistical significance from alternative development
platforms for that given set of parameters (a ¼ Original, b ¼ NetLogo, c ¼ Repast). N ¼ 40, error bars represent ±SD.
E. Donkin et al. / Environmental Modelling & Software 92 (2017) 142e151148when trap ‘damage threshold’ was increased (Fig. 6ii). Each model
predicted damage at significantly different magnitudes, for all
parameter combinations (Multiple pairwise t-tests with Bonferroni
correction, see supplementary material Appendix A, Table A4 for P-
values, Fig. 6).3.4. Simulation four: deterrent/repellent trap crop plants
The effect of including within the planting design a non-crop
plant that actively repelled or deterred insects was tested bychanging the qualities of the trap crop cells in the intercrop
planting pattern. Repellent plants actively repel the insects within a
time step until they land on a non-repellent plant, also increasing
their likelihood of emigrating with each flight. Deterrent plants
increased the probability that the insect would emigrate in the next
time step; a delayed response. This induced emigration rate was
varied.
The generated data from the threemodels differed inmagnitude
(Multiple pairwise t-tests, see supplementary material Appendix A
Table A6 for P-values, Fig. 7). When trap plants were set as
Fig. 7. Total expected damage in crop cells (average of ‘cumulative herbivore days’ for all 7500 crop cells in the simulation) when trap crop cells within the intercrop planting design
were set as deterrent (i.) or repellent (ii.) for a time period of 50 time steps, for the two development platforms (Repast, NetLogo) and original data. The probability of emigration
caused by encounters with repellent or deterrent plants was varied (0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4). Simulated insects were olfactory searchers with a ‘maximummovement length’ of 10,
colonising at random. Letters represent statistical significance from alternative development platforms for that given set of parameters (a ¼ Original, b ¼ NetLogo, c ¼ Repast).
N ¼ 40, error bars represent ±SD.
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decreased in damage at very similar rates, but differed from the
steeper decline of the original model (Pairwise t-test comparison of
regression coefficients: Repast-t ¼ 5.45, p < 0.05, df ¼ 6, NetLogo
t ¼ 4.73, p < 0.05, df ¼ 6, see supplementary material Appendix A
Table A7 for additional P-values, Fig. 7i).
It is a similar case when trap plants were set to repellent, all
models produced damage predictions that differed significantly in
magnitude (Multiple pairwise t-tests, see supplementary material
Appendix A Table A6 for P-values, Fig. 7ii). All three models also
differed in the pattern of the data, the original model predicting the
steepest decline in damage with increasing emigration probability
and the Repast model the least (Pairwise t-test comparison of
regression coefficients, see supplementary material Appendix A
Table A7 for P-values, Fig. 7ii).
3.5. Local sensitivity analysis of NetLogo and repast model
A sensitivity analysis of eight parameters was performed on the
reproduced NetLogo and Repast models, for each of the insect
search strategies in an intercrop environment (unless otherwise
stated) (Table 3). Each parameter was varied ±20% and the S value
of the magnitude of change in the response variable was calculated
as the difference between the Sþ and S- score, according to
Railsback and Grimm (2012). See Table 3, for a summary of theTable 3
Summary of local sensitivity analysis on the NetLogo and Repast model, S scores are repor
Parameter Contact
NetLogo
S
Plant specific flight tendency (trap crop) 0.091
Damage threshold main crop 0.019
Damage threshold trap crop 0.033
Emigration tendency 0.066
Maximum movement length 0.171
Insect mortality 0.020
Percentage of trap crop in environment (simulated as changing the
number of randomly placed 10  10 patches)
0.053
Probability of landing in flight (olfactory searchers only) N/Aanalysis.
Despite being writtenwith the same set of rules, the twomodels
responded differently to the variation of the parameters. This is
most evident for the contact searchers (Table 3), with the biggest
disparity in response being seen for the parameters: ‘damage
threshold’ in main crop and insect mortality rate. For olfactory
searchers the sensitivity scores were marginally more similar, but
the NetLogo model was still much more sensitive to changes in the
‘damage threshold’ of both plant types and emigration probability
than the Repast model (Table 3). The visual searchers produced the
closest similarity scores for the two models, but there are still dif-
ferences in the level of sensitivity (Table 3).
4. Discussion
The replication process resulted in three models that are
numerically, distributionally and relationally dissimilar (Axtell
et al., 1996). This appears to be a result of reinterpreting the com-
plex model in different platforms using different programming
languages and styles, complicated by lacking information in the
original model description. The initial replicationwas written using
the NetLogo platform following the model description alone, which
described a model written in Visual Basic (Potting et al., 2005). The
original code was not available from the publication, or from con-
tact with the authors (personal communication, 2014). Theted for each parameter (varied by ±20%) and for each sensory mode for both models.
Olfactory Visual
Repast NetLogo Repast NetLogo Repast
S S S S S
0.054 0.011 0.049 0.005 0.005
0.131 0.094 0.034 0.000 0.011
0.070 0.053 0.001 0.006 0.001
0.141 0.074 0.008 0.020 0.002
0.135 0.102 0.070 0.093 0.077
0.116 0.059 0.044 0.038 0.022
0.008 0.050 0.052 0.094 0.123
N/A 0.079 0.053 N/A N/A
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due to misunderstandings stemming from interpretation of the
model description.
There were two obvious misinterpretations in the replicated
model. The first when considering Simulation 2 (Fig. 5iii). The
damage to crop cells in the intercrop scenario differs to the original
data for the eastern edge colonisation, with the original data pre-
dicting much higher levels of damage to crop plants. This is most
likely a result of a difference in interpretation of the spatial distri-
bution of the plants. Following the description given in Potting et al.
(2005), insects colonising from the east of the intercrop environ-
ment would encounter a band of non-host crop plant cells first,
before encountering the first band of host trap-crop cells (Fig. 1).
This results in the higher levels of damage produced by the NetLogo
and Repast models, but does not explain the lower levels of damage
predicted by the original data (Fig. 5iii). When the same simulation
is implemented with colonisation from the west, the damage to
crop cells is found to be lower due to the insects encountering a
strip of trap crop cells first, producing results that are closer to the
original data (data not shown).
The second misinterpretation is a general lack of understanding
of the sub-models controlling insect movement within the original
model. This is most clear when considering Simulation 4. The
interpretation of the repellent/deterrent rule is quite obviously
different from the original model, with the crop damage levels in
the original model much more dependent on the rate of induced
emigration from unsuitable plants (Fig. 7). From the model
description and flow diagram provided in the original publication it
is unclear which aspect of this rule has been confused (Potting et al.,
2005).
Lacking information in model descriptions is a known problem
with agent based models (Müller et al., 2014; Polhill et al., 2008),
and a recognised issue when implementing model replication
(Axtell et al., 1996). There are a number of proposed frameworks for
addressing this, with the aim of ensuring that adequate information
is supplied to aid model replication and understanding (Müller
et al., 2014). Perhaps the most popular of these frameworks is the
ODD (Overview, Design concepts and Details) protocol proposed by
Grimm et al. (2006) (Müller et al., 2014; Polhill et al., 2008; Thiele
and Grimm, 2015), which has been found to greatly improve the
level of information that is communicated alongside models
(Polhill et al., 2008).
The original description was not written following any of the
frameworks now proposed for agent based models. Had the au-
thors adopted the ODD protocol (it should be noted that the
protocol was developed post publication), interpretation of the
model may have been less problematic. However, there were
complex misunderstandings that occurred during the replication
process that were less likely to be remediated by improving the
model description. An adequate description of the submodels
controlling the insect movement would be extremely lengthy and
convoluted, and could be much more succinctly communicated by
providing code. This leads us to the conclusion that working code
would be needed to fully interpret a complex agent based model
such as this. The description can provide important clarification of
the aims, purposes and theory of the models, but should never be
relied upon as the sole source of information to enable replication.
However, when reproducing the NetLogo model in Repast using
the working NetLogo code, access to working source code was no
guarantee of a closely equivalent replication. Despite adhering to
the same set of rules and parameters the model results differed in
magnitude of predicted damage and also in the trends of the data.
Again, the sub-models controlling insect movement were sources
of variation between the data generated by the two models. The
coding of the insect avoidance behaviour of non-acceptable plantsappeared to be a large source of variation. The NetLogo model
simulated a decrease in crop damage with an increase in the
‘damage threshold’ of the trap crop, whereas the Repast model was
not sensitive to this parameter despite both models having near
identical scheduling patterns (Fig. 6). Additionally, the local sensi-
tivity analysis was particularly telling, with both models having
very different sensitivity scores for a number of parameters
(Table 3). The differences between the models were not trivial and
relationships between the parameters differed substantially.
Differences in the data produced by the NetLogo and Repast
models appear to be a result of subtle differences in the program-
ming languages used and the style of coding that had to be adopted
(Railsback et al., 2006). NetLogo is a very different programming
language to Java (Railsback et al., 2006). NetLogo involves regular
use of high level structures and primitives, whereas using Java in
the Repast environment requires a more frequent use of low level
functions to simulate the insect/plant behaviour. The Java code was
much more verbose than the NetLogo code, with more aspects of
the plant and insect behaviour having to be manually defined. This
resulted in subtle differences in how both models were scheduled
and movement was encoded. It is possible that this is the under-
lying cause of many of the differences between the two models.
Very similar issues were experienced by Bajracharya and Duboz
(2013) when replicating a simple agent based epidemiological
model, although to much less an extent.
Themodel we chose to replicate is a complex representation of a
multispecies interaction in an agro-ecological setting. When
replicating complex models across languages and platforms it is
likely that inspecting all of the interacting consequences of the
coding choices made due to the constraints or style of a language or
platform would be an arduous task, unlikely to be carried out by
most modellers. Secondly, had the second replication in Java not
been implemented, there would have been no indication that the
variation in model results could have been a result of translational
differences. This highlights the need to proceed with caution when
replicating from description alone, and the need to be aware of
translation as a possible source of variation.
The replication in this case was not completely successful and
the implications of this were that we were unable to test the
robustness of this model as it was presented in the original publi-
cation. We were unable to reuse the model to test the wider
parameter space of the existing simulations, which is one major
benefit of replicating computational models. The magnitudinal
differences in the damage predicted by the three models was
realistically of limited consequence. This model is broadly predic-
tive and the scale of damage level used is arbitrary. The differences
in the trends of the results when parameters were varied rendered
the model irreplicable, as very different conclusions were drawn
from the replicated model compared to the original. Although we
were unable to test the original experiments, we were still able to
develop usable models to test our own research questions based on
the concepts outlined by Potting et al. (2005), and present the
models for further use and development.
The problems with replication experienced here may be of
greater consequence for models generating more precise pre-
dictions and is most certainly not just limited to ABMs, or ABMs of
this nature. For example, process based models, highly precise
climate models and models with a high proportion of stochasticity,
among others have reported confusion in results when replicated
(Bocedi and Travis, 2016; Easterbrook, 2014; Seppelt and Richter,
2005). The precise results produced by hydrological and complex
land use ABMs would also suggest they may be susceptible to
produce differing results when replicated across languages or
platforms (Bithell and Brasington, 2009; Moglia et al., 2010).
Implementing multiple replications across platforms and
E. Donkin et al. / Environmental Modelling & Software 92 (2017) 142e151 151languages, then comparing model results, would be essential to
assess the repeatability of any model that utilises a specific pro-
gramming language and/or development platform regardless of the
modelling approach or subject matter.
5. Conclusions
Our findings add to an emerging body of literature stating the
very valid argument that access to source code is paramount (Axtell
et al., 1996; Grimm, 1999; Grimm et al., 2005; Thiele and Grimm,
2015). Encouraging use of repositories such as the openABM li-
brary, which enables easy access to source code and model de-
scriptions could ensure future ABMs are more replicable and
reusable (Janssen et al., 2008). However, cross platform/language
replicationmust be considered as a potential source of variability in
model results. There is the potential for cross platform and lan-
guage differences that may fundamentally change the outcomes
and conclusions drawn from the replicated model compared to the
original. Increasedmodel reuse, testing and replication is needed to
ensure agent based modelling is appreciated as a valuable research
method. Additionally, the implications of this study apply to any
modelling methodology that utilises a specific programming lan-
guage. Building a body of replication literature, addressing cross
platform/language replication will ensure that researchers are
aware of the potential pitfalls and will strengthen our under-
standing of all methods of modelling in the sciences (Hales et al.,
2003).
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